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er eyes darted around
the classroom, scared
and unsure. I stood off to the
side, observing. Jenny had a
severe phobia of people, and
we were asked to make sure
she was doing okay during
the camp. I made it my special goal that week to encourage
her and pray for her however I could.
Jenny wouldn’t smile or say more than one word to me at
a time. One day I handed her a jump rope and encouraged
her to use it – only to have her stand there expressionless
for minutes and then put it away. On break times I tried to
talk to Jenny, but she didn’t open up.
Friday came and I patted her shoulder and told her goodbye. I thought that nothing I did or said had any impact,
so I was shocked when I opened up the mailbox that afternoon and found a note from Jenny. One of my Taiwanese
friends translated it for me: “Teacher Joanna, thank you for
teaching me English.”
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A little later, a co-worker handed me yet another note from
Jenny! I was super excited. Not one, but two notes? I opened
it up and read:
“Teacher Joanna, I love you!”
I marveled. God was working,
and God is good!

Ioanna Suich

VOICE Missions Volunteer

For information about our TESOL training:
tesol@thevoiceconference.org
www.thevoiceconference.org/attend/tesol/
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what we do
• Teaching English
The Taiwanese government’s goal is to make English
the official second language of Taiwan. Because of
this, VOICE Missions volunteers play a valued role
within the community as English teachers at public
schools, English camps, and English villages.

Kinmen

• Teaching Character
Taichung

who we are
Since 2001, VOICE Missions has opened unprecedented
opportunities for Christian young people to share God’s
love with the people of Taiwan. Serving as volunteers
in rural cities throughout the country, participants are
completely immersed in the culture for eleven months
at a time, building relationships that last a lifetime. Each
volunteer is provided complete sponsorship by charity
organizations and the local government.

Prerequisites…

Nantou
Hualien
Yunlin

• Sharing Christ

Chiayi
Yuli

Taitung

Pingtung

…18 or older
... a valid passport
…VOICE TESOL certification
The purpose of our two-week TESOL training is to prepare people
for practical English teaching ministry. Held in conjunction with
a foreign exchange program for high school and college students
from Taiwan, you can begin to build relationships while also
learning to teach English.

Whether it is teaching character explicitly at CEI
(Character English Institute) campuses or implicitly
by modeling good character, VOICE Missions
volunteers teach children how to implement good
character into their daily lives.

where we serve

In addition to teaching responsibilities, God has
shown VOICE Missions volunteers countless other
ways to share His love and truth. This has included
ministering in a weekly English Bible study, telling
Bible stories in an aboriginal village, or playing with
children in an orphanage.

